Rocky Mountain Kennels, Inc.

1066 Weld CR 32
Longmont, CO 80504
303-651-DOGS (3647)
www.rockymountainkennels.com
Email: info@rockymountainkennels.com

Customer Boarding and Day Care Agreement
1. The undersigned person has agreed to participate in overnight boarding or doggy day care
for their dog at Rocky Mountain Kennels, Inc. in Longmont, CO. By providing a
signature, you are agreeing to all points listed below.
2. By providing a signature on this document, you are indicating to us that you are the
caretaker of the dog in some way and accept responsibility for the dog.
RATES
3. You agree to pay the rate for pet care and other services as requested of Rocky Mountain
Kennels. All charges incurred by owner shall by payable upon check-out of dog. If your
dog leaves the Rocky Mountain Kennels premises and charges are not paid in full, you
acknowledge that your dog will not be permitted back into the facility before balance is
paid in full. Unpaid charges are subject to being sent to collections. This is solely at the
discretion of President Jeff Childs.
4. You acknowledge that service rates are subject to change, and are fully at the discretion
of Rocky Mountain Kennels and President Jeff Childs.
5. All fees include outdoor play time, and there will be no discount for dogs whose owners
choose for their pet not to participate in outdoor play time.
6. You acknowledge that check out time for boarding is between the hours of 6:30 AM and
12:00 PM. you agree that if you pick up your dog after 12:00 PM for any reason, you will
be charged half a day of day care, or $10.00. You agree that if you pick up your dog after
2:00 PM, you will be charged a full day of day care, or $20.00. This rate is PER DOG.
Waiving of the day care charge is at the sole discretion of the Rocky Mountain Kennels
staff and President Jeff Childs
DOG SAFETY
7. You realize that your dog(s) will be co-mingling with other dogs under supervision unless
you specify otherwise. Dogs that are boarded with Rocky Mountain Kennels that are not
social are referred to as Solo dogs. You realize that if your dog tries to harm a staff

member, a customer, or another dog, he/she will be separated from the group for the
remainder of his/her stay and further classified as a Solo dog.
8. While the dogs are under supervision, and with all safety precautions taken to keep dogs
safe, you accept veterinary financial responsibility for your dog becoming ill or injured
while in the care of Rocky Mountain Kennels. Illness and injuries, while uncommon, are a
possibility in any animal facility. This includes ingesting harmful items while in the care
of the kennel including but not limited to, bedding, toys, or other customer belongings.
9. While we at Rocky Mountain Kennels promise to use our dog behavior knowledge and
skills to keep social groups of dogs playing safely, you acknowledge that dog fights can
occur on occasion, and you realize that your dog(s) may behave differently while in our
care than with you. You agree that if your dog is the aggressor in a situation that
injures another dog, you will be responsible for veterinary costs for the injured dog!
And vice-versa, if your dog is injured by another dog, the owners of the aggressor
dog will be responsible for your dog’s veterinary costs.
10. Rocky Mountain Kennels staff and President Jeff Childs are solely responsible for
deciding who is responsible for payment regarding injured dogs and dog fights. We
promise to be fair on the subject and accurately relay what happened between the dogs to
all parties involved.
11. Rocky Mountain Kennels fencing is 6 feet in height. It is your responsibility to notify
Rocky Mountain Kennels if your dog has known fence climbing or jumping behavior.
HEALTH
12. Medication: We will administer medication for your pet during his/her stay if you request.
Medication must be in its original container from your veterinarian, as per PACFA
regulations. It is at Rocky Mountain Kennels discretion to decline administering
medication.
13. You agree to provide vaccination proof for 3 required vaccines. Rabies, Distemper
combination, and Bordetella. Vaccinations must not be expired as proven on veterinarian
documents. Colorado state law requires dogs be vaccinated against Rabies following 4
months of age and given by a licensed veterinarian. Rocky Mountain Kennels staff and
President Jeff Childs reserves the right to deny a boarding or day care request based on
vaccinations being expired or missing. Rocky Mountain Kennels will administer an annual
intranasal Bordetella vaccination upon request for $28.00. Reaction time for a vaccination
is about 48 hours. If your dog is given Bordetella by us and develops an adverse reaction,
Rocky Mountain Kennels will not be responsible for the veterinary expense.
14. If your pet becomes ill or injured, we will make every effort to contact you and your
emergency contact. You authorize Rocky Mountain Kennels to provide your dog with
veterinary care at our discretion. We will attempt first to visit your dog’s veterinarian

provided that they are within a reasonable driving distance and they agree to see your dog.
If they do not, the other two veterinarians we utilize are Family Pet Hospital and Aspen
Meadow Veterinary Specialists depending on the severity and time of day. We do not
have a monetary limit on veterinary care-we will authorize whatever is necessary for your
dog to get the care he/she needs.
15. We do accept intact males and unspayed females into the facility, however, if a female is
in heat, she will not be permitted in group play. We do not co-mingle intact males and
unspayed females. While we will try intact males in a group setting at your request,
they often have behavioral traits that are not safe for a group setting. If your dog is
behaving in a manner that is unsafe, temperamental or aggressive, he or she will be
separated from the group and further classified as a Solo dog.
16. Rocky Mountain Kennels reserves the right to deny any dog admittance to the
facility based on health and safety concerns.
LEGALITIES
17. I am aware that in the extremely unlikely event of a death of a dog in Rocky Mountain
Kennels care, if no other instructions are available, Rocky Mountain Kennels will arrange
for storage of the remains at a veterinarian’s office until further arrangement is made, and
that you will assume responsibility to cover the costs of any required medical care. It is
expressly agreed by owner and Kennel that Kennel’s liability shall in no event exceed the
lesser of the current chattel value of a pet of the same species or the sum of $200.00 per
animal boarded. The owner further agrees to be solely responsible for all acts or behavior
of said dog while it is in the care of the Kennel.
18. As to Rocky Mountain Kennels and its employees, I hereby waive and release any actions,
causes of actions, damages, rights, claims or lawsuits which I may have for: (a) any and all
personal injury or property damage which may be sustained arising out of any interaction
between dogs participating in boarding, doggy day care or grooming; and (b) any and all
injury, illness or disease sustained by your dog arising out of or stemming from its
participation in boarding, doggy day care, or grooming.
19. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this contract, or the breach thereof,
or as the result of any claim or controversy involving the alleged negligence by any part to
this contract, shall be settled in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration
Association, and judgment upon the award rendered by an arbitrator may be entered in any
Court having jurisdiction thereof. The arbitrator shall, as part of his award, determine an
award to the prevailing party of the costs of such arbitration and reasonable attorney’s fees
of the prevailing part.
20. By signing below, you are agreeing that you have read and understood this release form
and will honor and abide by the terms and conditions set forth.
Signature and Date: ____________________________________________________________

OWNER INFORMATION:
Owner Last Name: _____________________________________________________________
Owner First Name: ____________________________________________________________
Spouse First and Last Name (If applicable:)
_____________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code: ___________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________
Cell 1: __________________________
Cell 2: __________________________
Home Phone if Applicable: _______________________
Work Phone if Applicable: ________________________
REQUIRED Emergency Contact Name and Number (Other than yourself/spouse):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear of us? ________________________________________________________

DOG INFORMATION. IF YOU HAVE ADDITIONAL DOGS, ADDITIONAL PAGES
WILL BE PROVIDED:
Dog Name: __________________________________________________________________
Veterinary Practice Name: ______________________________________________________
Breed: _____________________________________________________
Mixed? (Circle) YES/NO
DOB (approximate age if DOB is unknown): _____________________
Sex (Circle): Male
Female
(Circle): Neutered
Spayed
Intact
Unspayed
Color(s): _____________________________________________________________________
Has your dog ever jumped a 6-foot fence? (Circle): YES/NO
Has your dog ever bitten a human? (Circle): YES/NO
If yes, circumstances behind the bite:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Any other health concerns or personality quirks we need to know about? (i.e. arthritis,
food allergies, epilepsy, surgeries, aversion to things):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

